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Saturday

N'· . · . ; ·
·
ew MeXI~o s ;football team was on a statue o;f liberty play to boost
With a· somewhat watered-down ore~ fc;r busmess at the same old the scote to 13-7 at hal:ftim~.
Homecoming afternoon in prospect s an ast Saturday as they ab- That ended · scoring until
after the New Mexico loss at Mon- sorbed a .19·1~ defeat from sickly fourth quarter. Montana took pos·
tan& last Saturdl!y, perhaps the Montana m MlSSoula.
J session Pi. the ~all on its ~wn 1
student football s1ghts should be The loss represented the Lobos 1 and were 1mmed1ately penah2;ed to
adjusted to include the Friday after·
opportunity for a clear-cut vic- the ~-yard liM. Fro:m that point
noon freshman game between the tory in the next month. It .is doubt- they drove for their winning touchWolfpups and Pueblo junior college, :ful that UNM will be looking the down.· Halfback Don Brant ·
It is o:f note that six of this year's opposition in the eye as far as odds ~ounted fol' half the yardage
sta1·ters are directly inherited
go in the next three against Den- weaving the Ia:;;t 47 yards to score
last season's unspectacular fresh- ver, Wyoming, and Arizona.
on the longest run o:f the day.
man team, a team which lost to The Lobos scored first in the New .Mexico ro:;;e up to score
Denver 41-6 and won two
opening quarter, edding a scoring l'ight a:fte1· Montana's TD. A 45games from Ft. Lewis and
drought o:f four game duration. The yard pass play put the ball on the
JC.
chexry and silver toolt ·a bad punt Montana :four and J etry Apodaca,
This year's :frosh squad boasts on the Montana 20. New ·Mexico UNM's chief running threat Satursome of the :finest backfield ma- ground· out the yardage. •to the day afternoon, scored.·
terial to come to UNM in recent touchdown with Lynn White taldng The Lobos managed to reach the
years. Anthony Gray, less
the ball the last two yards on Grizzly 38 later in the :fourth quar- ·
licized at Highland high than run- fourth down, Porky Leyva, whose ter but could move no farther.
ning mate Dewey BohHng but in no offensive and defensive presence Montana took over on downs and
way inferior, could give the Lobos was sorely missed, converted.
was driving fol.' another touchdown
a dash of speed around the ends New Mexico seemed bent on when time ran out.
. which is sorely lacking this year. scoring again late in the half but New. Mexico throttled ace Mon. Gray is a solidly-built halfback fumble4 away the ball and the tana passer Norm Kampschror,
although weighing only 160 pounds. Grizzlies took over. at midfield. lowing only four pass completions
He was a 10-second man in
Three. plays put the ball on the in 17 attempts. The
UNM 11. F.our more plays produced in previous games, was that
school, making all state his
year on the Highland state champs. the tyjng touchdown with Don Wil- took advantage o:f its
He is the kind of halfback coaches Iiamson scoring from :four yards chances w:hile UNM gave
like to run spread :formations with out. The convereion was good, mak- pea.ted threats to alert Mr.nt.•,.,,
and should see much action next ing the score 7-7 with minutes left de:fensing.
year with the present unstabilized in the half.
S • -'-~'--=-----:halfback picture on the varsity.
The Lobos, trying :for another Wlmmmg Team Planned
Milton Barron at fullback
six points, had a pass intercepted All men interested in
considered the find of the
by Williamson and retul'lled to the swimming should meet at the
when he enrolled at New Mexko U~M 38. On. the ~rst play :from on Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 4 p.m., coach
after many other . offers. He is
scrtmmage B1ll Kmserman scored Lloyd Burley said today.
hard driver and could do the
sity some good now with
Leyva on the injury list. Wclighilllg
210 pounds, Barron will
to the presently light varsity backfield.
Other players like end Velma
Corley, tackle Bill Savage, qu:arterbaclt John Demman, and ha.lfbacl~l
. Wayne Gosnell do not have the
local publicity of Gray and Barron
but could be just as valuable. It
1. SUPERIOR FILTER OnlyL&Mgivesyou
may be added that for some reason,
present Lobo line stalwarts Glen
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
Hakes ·and Dan Sawyers did not
P.Urest tip that ever touched your lips. It's white
even start for the freshmen last
season.
• •• ~ white .•. P.Ure white!
The anticipation of the new
and the dissipation of the new ...u•••- 1
ball team have combined to cast
early light on the coming basketball
season.
Although practice isn't scheduled
to officially begin until next week,
varsity candidates have been loosening up for a month. It must
kept in mind that the same
heartening results could occur
basketball as in football.
The Lobos will be loaded \vith
sophomores with at least two
maybe more expected to make
starting lineup. The entire
will be sophs. Also the Skyline
be the strongest it has been in years.
Utah will be fighting for a nal;iorudl
championship. Brigham Young
all five starters back and Wyoming
has :four plus a red hot :freshman
team.
I:f the few vets come through and
a :few o:f the stars from last year's
freshman team show themselves to
be of true college caliber, fans ....,,,.,. 1
abouts may see an occasional break!
to the "low man on the corlfeJrencel
pole" monotony that seems to
set in.

For Letter Club ..

Plans Meet Today .

.AspecialmeetingoftheLetter·
men's club has been called for Wed·
·
.nesday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m.
The meeting will be held in the
.
· ·
.
lettermen's room in the stadilim.
building, All lettermen are invited
and members are urged to attend
·
'

Ameetingtoformulatethebu.!lget and campus a1lottment of the ..
c&mpus chest drive has been set for
4:15 p. m. today in room 122
Mitchell hall.
.
·'
A te t t' b d •
.
a rov~l a 1 thu ~~tdperdmg t~e
probably b: :et. Art CR~~~~:
baum drive chairman 8 'd t d ·
'
·
' 111 0 · ay,
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NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION
LOS ANGELES

will interview here

NOVEMBER 9
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YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
tAe rUut ~6'tt
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SCHICK
REMINGTON
Factory parts at
Factory prices Service while you wait
Southwest Shaver Service
Ph. 7-8219 219 Copper NW
NORELCO
SUNBEAM

KING SIZE

•
+

Mom & Pop's College Inn
Try Our Fat Man Burger
A Full Meal for 60c
A Friendly Placo to Chat and E ..t
Yale S.E.
N. Mex.
Drlve In

Stan's Barber Shop
2306 Central SE

'

I
'

Fl LTERS .

No. 25

Court Judge Impeachment Seen

ENGINEERING
SENIORS.~.

Jim's Gems

·2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste
comes from superior tobaccos - especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
. richer, tastier •.. and !!ght and !!!!!!!·

FATHER OF THE BRIDE Myron Herrick prepares to give away
Sharon Yenny in Rodey's current production "The Rainmaker!' The
show, which opened last night at Rodey hall, in the southwest cor•
ner of the campus. The play will run again tonight and Friday night,
take a break for Homecoming, and will resume performances Nov.
1·5.

r£: rro
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'Well Paced' Rodey
1•
.
0
•
•
I
T
I
Revea S a ent1 rlglna lty
By DR. EDWARD LUEDERS

The 1955-56 Rodey theatre season opened last night with
--~
•
.
a well-paced performance of N. Richard Nash's "The Rammaker "
·
.
1
·
1
t
h
•
t'
d,
The Pay IS a P easan enoug piece-a roman lC tama
built around the familiar theme of the world of dreams versus

Chairmen Relense
HOm eco'm·nI gData

.
Requirements a11d times for some
homecoming activities have been
clarified by ch,airmen of homecom.
.
mg committees.
.
.
.
The SUB dance F1·1day mght 1s
to be an informal affair, beginning
at approxhnately 9:~0 itt;~mediately
after the fireworks diSplay.
The MBC Trio will play at the
dance which is free for all students.
Friday evening's events will'be~
gin with the coronation of the
homecoming queen at the stadium,
weather permitting. Following the
coronation will be. a rally planned
by RallyCom and the bonfire on the
baseball field.
. . h .
:f th
T.e d St
. ranc2:eI<JS. m c a,rge 0
e
aerml fireworks display to follow
up the b~nftre.
.. .
..
The chmax o:f homecommg activities will be the dance Saturday
night with the music provided by
t~e "Mambo King/' Perez Prado.
T1cket sales are gomg very well according to Jim Weber, homecoming
co-chairman. Tickets will also be
on sale for $1;.75 at the dance.
The dancCj 1s not fonnal but students should refrain from wearing
levis, Weber said. Sports clothes
for men and date dresses for
women will be acceptable.

The plans for the 1955 homecoming parade route have been com•pleted, it 1was announced today by
parade co-chairman Craig Heffelman.
Students should not park on Cornell between Roma and Central
Friday night since the street must
be completely cleared by 7 a.m. to
facilitate the parade line-up.
The parade is to pi·oceed from
the corner o:f Cornell and Central,
starting at 9:30 a.m., west on Central on the north lane of traffic.
Beyond the underpass, it will move
down the center to Eighth St. proceeding west on Park St. to Tenth
where the floats will alternately
turn north and south.
The odd-numbered floats will
tul'll north off Park and proceed
by way of Luna St. to Lomas Blvd.
ip order to return to the campus.
The even-numbered entries will
turn south off Park at Tenth and
continue to Coal to return to
campus.
Co-chairmen Jerry Adkisson and
Heffelman have asked that all float
crews be prompt in reporting for
their positions. The times will be
announced later.

EducatiOn Assn, are m Albuquerque this week for the annual
NMEA convention, with some o:f
the meetings being held at UNM.
This mol'lling at 9 the superintendents' meeting will be held in
Mitchell hall 101. State Sen. Calvin
Horn will be the main speaker for
the superintendents. The subject of
Hol'll's speech is "Money that is
being lost from Common School
Permanent Fund due to low intereat
rates from investments."
.
The Nurses' Assns. will hold
meetings today and Friday at the
administration building.
.
The New Mexico. Academy of
Science is holding its annual meeting today and tomorrow also. The
meetings will be in the administration and biology buildings.
UNM's biology department has
set. up a display o:f cacti for the
NMAS delegates on Friday.

AI umn1•Are ,.nv1•ted
T0c0ff ee port•leS
'

•

Homecoming alumni will be welcorned by the faculty Saturday
mor~ing. at . a ~eries . o~ coffee
part1es m umvers1ty bUildmgs before and after the parade.
The College o:f Enginee~ing will
The deadline :for applications to entertain in the electrical engineertake the selective service college ing building, and is expecting a
qualification test is midnight Tues- large attendance. The College o:f
day, Nov. 1, Dr. A. A. Wellck, test Education, too, is expecting a big
supervisor, said today.
influx, because of the number of
. The applications for the test to alumni who will be in town earlier
be given Nov. 17 are available at in the week for the state teachers'
any selective service local board convention.
for qualified students. To be eligible Pi Lamb~a Theta and Phi Delta
to applw for the test, a student Kappa are m charge o:f the educamust intend to request deferment tion event and will convert the
as a student, be satisfactorily pur- lobby of Hodgin hall into a recepsuing full-time course of instruc- tion room.
tion, and must not have previously Alumni will be registering in the
taken the test.
Continued on page 2

Draft Deferment

Tesf Schedu1ed

·

Th 0 usands to T0 u· r campus
T0 v·leW
. 1-1 ouse Decora t•IOns

the world of reality-with enough
original twists to make it beguiling
even when lines and situations seem
disturbingly familiar.
·
The play takes place, as the pr.o~
gram puts it, "in a western state
on a summer d.ay m .a time o:f
'
"!rought." The drought 1s upon the Thousands of cars are expected photograph the decoration will
hves as well l!s upon the la?-ds ~f Friday night on the tour of the need .to walk as cars will not be
the ranch :family whose affairs ate campus scheduled from 7 .to pet•nntted to stop,
pursued. .
.
11;30 p.m. to observe the lumm- The :following is the order in
Two thmg.f prevent the entrance ar1os and the decorated "alum wel- which the various houses and their
of: th~ iMvitable myst~rious ~tl·ang- coming" fraternity and sorority themes will appear on the tour: Pi
er With gay, romant1c, notions of houses.
Beta Phi Pogo for You Alums·
the good life :from dropping the pro- There will be no parking along Phi Delta' Theta This Old House i~
ceeding~ into the re3;lm o:f either the traJ!ic route after noon Friday. Awaiting You Alums; Sigma Alpha
the obVIOUS or the tedwus: one, the Cars still on the streets at 5 p.m. Epsilon Wiffenpoo:f Song; and
stranger is a sweet-talking con-man will be towed away. All sheets Sigma Chi Shake, Rattle and Roll.
who~e line at the m?me.nt is l'ain- lead\ng into the, campus will be ·Delta, Delta, Delta, We've a
makmg; an~ two, .thls Vltalrole ~f barricade~. at 5 0 clock. .
Whale of a Tale to Tell You, Alums;
the wandc;rmg vo1ce o:f dreams 1S . To fae1htate the smooth flow of Newman Club, Hasty Heart; Sigma
filled admirably by Don Peterson, tiaffic thr?ugh the campus . ~nd Phi' Epsilon, Paradise Is Lost
Peterson, in the opening night k.eep the City streets .from gettmg Without You, Alums; Chi Omega,
performance at least, was the only tied up, all cars Wlll e.nter the Teddy Bear's Picnic.
membel' of the east convincingly in- campu~ fro;m Lomas,. tul'llmg. south Kappa Alpha Theta, Winnie the
side .the character he portr~yed at. on Umverslty and :foll~w a ~~g-zag Pooh and Theta Too, Welcomes
all times. He gave the play Its best route that ends at Umvers1ty and y
Al . • Al h Ch'1 0.
moments
Central Aves.
.
ou, . urns,
P a • . mega,
. •
.
.
Starting. at 7 p.m., cars will be Jack and the. Beanst:~;Ik, Pl Xapp~
In the. most diJ!icu~t tole, Sharon funnelled mto' two lanes, moving Alpha, The L1ttl.e Tram tha~ Could,
Yenney ltl the plam sister: 'Yho must south on University from Lomas· I5appa Alpha, Pioneers, 0 Pioneers.
mb ake the1.deltolcate trabnsitwn :fr~m east on Mesa Vista; south -on Yale; Kappa Sigma, There's No Place
rave rea 1St
~ven r~ver reah~t west on Sigma Chi; south on Uni- Like Home; Alpi:Ja Delta Pi, You're
by wda_y of the rammaker s romantic versity; east on Las Lomas; south t~e Apple of Ou; Eye, Alums; Bap·
blan lshments.
on Cornell; west on Ash; north on t1st Student Umon, The Last of the
I :found .the cast at large (there Yale; west on Roma; and south on Pioneers; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
were only seven members) credible, University leaving the campus onto If We' Knew You Were Coming,
with Ralph.P~rk's performance the. Central:
We'd 've Booked a Cook; an~ Chi
most convmcmg among the sup- Parkmg lots at Lomas and Yale, Omega, Baby, It's Cold Outs1de.
porting players. The scene design, and Central and Col'llell will be ROTC units, university police
by Miss Yenney, and technical mat- open and it is suggested that vis· and city police will control the
ters of production were up to itors leave their cars there and traffic on the campus during the
Rodey's usual high standards.
walk through. Those wishing to tour.

. .

BY ERIC McCROSSEN
The Student Senate yesterday
subpoenaed student court justice
Jim Ferugson, fol·mcr chief justice
Mike McNevin and student body
president Vincent Gormley to teati:fy in tentative impeachment proceedings against Ferguson.
Mike Sweeney, Naval Wardroom
society senator and chairman of the
Pro-University Party, opened the
discussion by charging that Ferguson had violated article 5, section 3 of the student body constitution in the past election.
Article 5, section 3 requires that
"the chief justice shall preside at
all sessions of the court and shall
be responsible for proclaiming the
decisions of the cou1t . , ."
The controversy began ea:dy this
month when the court :failed to in:form the student body of the class
officer election date.
The LOBO learned late Monday,
Oct. 10, ~hat the election would. be
held Fr1day, Oct. 14, followmg
an earlier decision by McNevin before he resigned.
Ferguson had earlier given the
LOBO a typewritten report which
he said was "the essence o:f the
court's opinion and not the :formal
decision of the court."
Ferugso~ said he had acted :for
the court "m lack of statute or constitutional provision in events of
the absence or disqualification of
the chief justice and the court followed the judicial precedence of the
courts of America.''
Discussion lasted for more than
30 minutes and will be continued
Nov. 11 at the next senate meeting.
At that time Ferguson, McNevin
and Gormley will testify.
. Gormley said he felt t~~ proceedmgs were "purely a poh\i,cal move
by a soundly defeated political
party. The proceedings in the senate will be more like a McCarthy·
hearing than anything. Slanderous
remarks and mud-slinging with no
:factual backing will accomplish
nothing to aid student govel'llment."
In other
action,couflc1l
the !JCnate
c.on•
firmed
student
appomtments to the student court, student standards, campUi improvemef!t committee, and the athletic
adVIsory board. The body also eonfirmed the appointment of a 3-man
committee to investigate the Crusade for Freedom ~hich has requested that it be allowed to con·
duet a :fund-raising campaign at
UNM. The committee members are
Robert Hannah, Charles Wheeler
and Pat Gilliard
·
-----·-----

s•

Baroque
. Era ertes
W"llI EndTomorrow
"
•

B~1ch and the Mus1c of the ~ar
o~ue, t~e sevef!th. and last m a

tnal ser:es of H1-F1 recorded concerts. Wlll be ~eld tom?rrow at
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. m the grill lounge
of the SUB.
Sponsored by the music activities committee, this concert will
conclude the program of works by
Johann Sebastian Bach and other
notable composers of the Baroque
era.
The,program will consist of the
followmg recordings:
1. "Trio Sonata No. 2 in c
Minor" for Organ
2. "Brandenburg Concerto No. 1
in F Major"
3. 11 Clavier Concerto No. 3 in D
Major"
4. "Cantata No. 21" (Ich hatte/
viel Bekummel'llis)
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Good Election, But •••
THE HOMECOMING QUEEN election went,smoothly yesterday and an exceptional number of students turned out
to vote-1038.
An unusual feature of the election was that Mortar
Board, ,.which was in charge of the election, had to invalidate
only five ballots. These were improperly marked.
The relatively high number of votes cast, almost the
equal to the late student council-class officer balloting, indicates either the importance of homecoming queens or the
unimportance of campus politics. We don~t know which.

AFROTC Council
Cadet Lt. Col. Wallace Deckert
of the Air Force ROTC has been
named to head the cadet military
affairs council, which has already
d 't d t'
assume 1 s u 1es.
·
The council is' charged with appropriating and controlling the
cadet activity fund and hearing and
acting on complaints and suggestions of cadets.
The members of the council are:
Squad I: Cadet Lt. Col. Vince
Gormley, cadet Ronnie C. Anderson, cadet M/Sgt. J, C. Strode.
Squad II: Cadet Lt. Col. I. D.
Longenbaugh, cadet Aile Jack
Strom, cadet M/Sgt. J. R. Sanchez.
Squad III: Cadet Lt. Col. Charles
B. Batsell, cadet A/lc E. T. Simms,
cadet E. B. Dobson.
Squad IV: Cadet Lt. Col. D. L.
Te.egarden, cadet George Radcliff,
cadet E. C, Herbert.
;Band: Cadet Capt. Dale L. Crawford, cadet M/Sgt. C. W. Roberts,
cadet A/2c R. E. Hill.
Drill team: Cadet Capt. J. D.
Smith, cadet M/Sgt. J. G. Jaramillo, cadet A/lc P. C. Aguilar.

LAMB.STEW BY JIM.

C-A.)

~Is, Your

(Ed note-Clyde, after failing miserably on past assignments was
given the task of being review writer for the LOBO, This week he decided to review music.)
Of all the musical masterpieces engendered by the genius of American, probably one of the greats that will btJ labeled ''classic" and
cherished by music lovers is "Davy Crockett/'
The nm:nber, with a beat resembling that of a thoroughbred racer
that just cast a shoe, begins with Davy bfling born, (Ve~ few can
escape such meager beginnings, but few . can rise to such :j:leroics as
was depicted in Walt Disney's comic book.
Young Davy was born on a mountain top in Tennessee. Obviously
he was born there because he wanted to be near his mother on such a
momentous occasion.
He "kilt him a b'ar when he was only three." This is usually in. terpreted to mean that he sent one bear to the nether regions. But
newest philosophy on the subject declares that he robed a bear with a
kilt, which he received from his Scotch ancestors.
The lilting melody continues and so do the wo11ds-to the effect that
he "went off to congress and served a spell." Kind-hearted individuals
. writing the lyrics inserted the "to congress" in the song.
The main criticism about Crockett is that he went off to Texas and·
·fought for freedom. Little did he know· that he was actually fighting
for rights of Texas to organize a Chamber of Commerce.
At another point in the song, Mr .. Crockett sets out to "follow the
sun." Science is constructing chariots of death and thrusting them on
the U. S. Air Force striving to equal Mr. Crockett's maneuver but have
yet to succeed. ·
' The final verse sends Crqckett "following his legend into the west."
Department store managers throughout the world are wishing he
could follow it right into the stores of the nation, But a stronger power
than the almighty dollar has an earlier lien on his service.

'·

THE QUEEN ELECTION and coronation holds the interesting distinction of being the only weekend activity not
under the control of the homecoming committee. Why a
homecoming chairman should be appointed to be in charge
of everything but the election is anybody's guess.
That is not to say Mortar Board did not do a good job.
It did. But if anything goes wrong, the chairmen, Jim Weber
'11 t th bl
· 1p 'd
and M ur1e r1 e, Wl ge e ame. We think the job could
be done at least as well if the authority were centralized.
-BC-

Alumni Invited
To H C Parties
Continued from page 1

journalism building th1·oughout the
morning; and Theta Sigma Phi, the
women's journalism honorary, will
have coffee on hand for them. Editors from throughout ,the state
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - have been invited, as well as all
· journalism graduates.

Wolfpups Will Face Pueblo /t~:·m~~r:d~~=~n:,c~~n;rr~ri~~
Tom rrow at 3' ··n Stad·tum. ~~~~~!~y~~=c~:.icto~~il!~f'b;;~
·

mg for a reumon of fine arts grad-

.O'

a cup and mtroduce new staff mem.
hers to the returning graduates.
New Mexico's high-flying fresh- Velma Corley and tackle Jack Har- The drama departn:ent will ha'!'e
man team will try to show the home din. Corley, a. former football and an outdoor affair, usmg the patio
folks how they beat Denve1• last track star at Albuquerque high, of ~odey the~t;e fr?m 10:30 on.
week against strong Pueblo Junior played a fine defensive game next B?smess !!;dmimstratiOn graduates
College tomorrow afternoon at 3. to Hardin.
. will rally m Yatoka, 'Dean Vernon
The game will be held at Zim- New Mexico will outweigh Pueblo Sorrell says.
.
..
merman stadium and all students by ten pounds in the line. The hefty Fa.cul~y and. ~he1r families are
will be admitted with their activity frosh forward wall weighs 191 also mVIted to JOin the hom~comers
tickets. .
compared to Pueblo's 180% per a~ the Lob.o Lunch Wagon I~ Mesa
The Wolfpups showed a brutal man. The New Mexico backfield VIsta pa~IO from 11:30 a.m. ~o
running game against Denver in will also have an edge in weight. 1 p.m. Kick-off for the game Will
beating the little Pioneers, 25-13, Last year the Wolfpups defeated be at 2 p.m.
and didn't bother to do much pass- Pueblo, 19-12, at Pueblo but reports
-------ing so the air game is untested to fr?!U the Colorado school say that
date. The brealtaway power of half- th1s year's team is at the top of
backs Anthony Gray and Wayne the Rocky Mountain league, a
Gos!lell did 'most of the damage
conference of Colorado
agamst D. u. as the two speedsters JUnior colleges.
gained almost 250 yards on the Coach George Petrol has · been M'lt M t'
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.
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an informal tournament
'
Games will be played this weekend and next, Blanco White, tennis
coach said
'
.
. .
. At present, _12 men have 1nd!c!lted
tha~ they will try :for pos1t10ns.
Wh1te hopes to have 16 by Sunday,
to have enough for the tournament
play. Members of the Albuquerque
Tennis club will,complete the te{Urnament rouste1· 1f more students do
not turn out, he said.
d th tw0
Th
t
'll b
Su / c:ur s WI e c1ose
e
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Gym Decorating Planned

,

•
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All seniors graduating in Februt ..
.
ary, excep J.Or those m the College
of Education, are to sign up for the
Graduate Record Examination in
the counseling and testing offices
before Thursday N
10
The Graduate' Re~!~d Examina•
tion w'll
1 be g've
1 n Dec. 6 and 7•

The Ame1ican Institute of Elec-~course preparing for the profe,strical Engineers is one of the larg- sion of engineering. The dues are
est honorary societies in the coun- $5 a year which is spent for a pin
t'ry with 50,000 members active in and a subscription to a monthly
Canada, Mexico, and the United magazine which continues as long
States·
as the student IS
· a mem ber. Th ere
It was founded in the 1880s and are now about 30 t'
d ffi.
..
.
ac 1ves, an o
now sponsors a natiOn-wide com- cers mclude Robert Glascock chair.... Torres seeretary·
'
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1 ero
ious universities affiliated with the and Irvin Frank trea;urer
'
national organization. Students
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.
.
.
.
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..
. .
.
. ar In e
• .Is ser1es IS
competitiOn. The district wmner bemg done through the cooperation
gets an all-expense-paid trip to the of Mortar Board, senior women's
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. .
. ·
.•
wr1 ~n Y
four d1stnct . wmners .and took staff wnter Pat T!lftme.)
second place m the natiOnal contest in 1952.
•
The local chapter meets once a
month in conjunction with the Institute of Radio Engineers. The
a
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Dr. Moshe Landau, Justi~e of the group usually tries to obtain a A special pep rally will be held
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d
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in honor of U 't d N t'
.
m e
a Ions ee • room 201 of the. EE building, and red skirts and white sweaters or
He Is h~re under the auspices of they are open to the public. ,
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Simms Will Crown
HC Q ueen Frl"d ay
.
------HC CJ0 Wn IV/
i ~ k
the 4 and 5 p.m. chorus will meet All seniors in the College of Ed- The 1955 homecoming queen will
a eu p
i~ room 19 in the music building, ucation who are graduating at the be crown~d Friday night at 7:30 in To G
s·
t
J
director Kurt Frederick said today. end of the current semester are to the stadium by Governor John
0 On 0 Ufaay
Chorus Meet Changed
!1,

·apply for the national teacher examinatioJ]. bofnra 4 p.m., Friday,
• egiS ra IOn SKe
Oc~. 28, in room 101 of the counAlumni are requested to register sehng and testing offices.
in the alumni office on the second The test, which will be held Satfloor of the Journalism building urday, Nov. 19, is requhed of all
alumni director Winifred Reite; currently graduating seniors in the
said today.
college of education,

. Alum R • t f'

The ~ophomo~e class will. begm
decoratmg Carlisle gym tomght at
6:30 and will work all day Friday.
Sophomores have been asked to
spend as much time as they can
,spare on the project,

Bry~h~~;~~~b;

•

c

Israe 1.IAd"fU d"ICator
. 5 unaay
_/ Grad Record Test To Speak Tomght .
BeglnS
.
UNM tennis aspirants will begin Slated for Dec 6
training next Sunday Oct. 30, with
•

Ne t ourney
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Editor
The Lobo
Just what is the purp9se of the Associated Students Bookstore?
I believe that the original purpose has been totally forgotten and
ignored. There aren't too many students still here who will remember
when and why it was formed.
Not too many years ago Archie Westfall had his bookstore in
what is now the Sub-Grill lounge. That bookstor.e and the College
Inn were the only ones serving the University. The influx of veterans,
from WW II and their "government paid for books" raised the price ·
of books to an exorbitant level. Students with limited funds found
it almost impossible to buy all the required books.
The students took action and set up a book exchange whereby you
could turn your used books to .the exchange with the price you wanted
for the book. It was a very successful operation and you could buy
books at reasonable prices. If your book wasn't sold you could pick
it up or reduce the price until it was sold. At that time.it was decided
not to renew Westfall's lease and to set up a student owned bookstore.
What was the purpose of that move? It was to give the students
books and supplies at the lowest possible prices. I don't know where
the money goes from the operation of OUR BOOKSTORE but I
have heard that it goes to the SUB. That mayobenefit us indirectly
but I would like to say that the SUB was operating before we had
OUR BOOKSTORE and there is not much difference in the SUB
and its program. The coffee still tastes like mud.
If the money is going toward a new SUB, we should have enough
for the best Student Union in the country in a couple of semesters.
r,. for one, would like to see the bookstore go back to its original
purpose and give us a decent price on books. If we need money to
operate the SUB-sell beer like the;y- do at Wisconsin.
Jim Rogers

lnter-Rac·taiGroup It:Ssay on t es t t o_ 1-1•19 h1•'9 ht
f I ng·· nee r·l n9 G
Names Mart·t·n Prexy Ye·a r 0 1::
.
roup

~tr~ng

A ,_ d

Simms.
.
All homecoming queen candidates, members of Khata!i, Vigil·
antes, Spurs and Mortar Board are
requested to be at the stadium to·
night at 7:30 for coronation rehearsal, a Mortar Board spokesman
said today.
.

All clowns for the homecoming
para(le are asked to be ready to put
on make-up at 8 a. m. Saturday in
the handball room of Carlisle gym
Anyone interested in being ~
clown in the parade Saturday
should contact Ann Kiefer phone
3-2642.
·'

Name tlere 1

gan, Bob; Bonham, Barbara; Bowser, Barbara; Bowser, Fred; Bratschi, Mary; Brown, Dale, Jr.;
Brown, James; Brown, Jerry;
Brown, Marshall; Brown, Wallace;
Retakes of ruined Mirage proofs
K
Bruening, William; Burnstein,
Jack;
Koellmann, David; Burwinkle, John; Bustaweek and. next week. 825 proofs Kaemper,
will be taken the remainder of this Karla; Keller, Marcia; Keltner, mante, Dania!.
were found by the p~otographer to Bill; Kennedy, Joe; Kimbell, MarC
be unusabl!l. These pictures will be ion; Kimble, Gary; Kingsburg, Camacho, Dick; Campbell, Jack;
taken over· at no expense to the John A.; Kirkpatricl;:, Elsie; Kut- Castillo, Phili.p; Castle, Jo Ann;
student, Pies will be taken Oct. 27, newsky, Carol; Knutson, Carolyn; Chase, Kay; Chavez, Consuelo;
28, 29, and 31, also, Nov. 1, 2, 3, Krantz, Bernard; Kubik, Bruce.
Chavez, Edward; Chicado, Claudand 4. They win be shot.at an-y time
.
L
·
ette; Christensen, Dorothy; Cole,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. everyday with Lambert, Paul; Langley, Ken- Dick; Cotten, Ronald; Cole, Nancy;
the exception of Oct. 29 when they neth; Larsen, Shirley; Leach, Compos, Eloy; Cone, Nancy; Conwill be taken fr~m 9 a.m. to noon Charles; Lebbe, Patty; Lewis, Dan; ner, Robert; Cooper, Mary; Corley,
only, .
·
Lewis, Renee; Lockhart, Allen; Paul; Cramer; Paul; Cramer,
Men are to wear a white shirt, Lucero, Norman; Lucas, Robert W.; James; Curfein, Bob; Cyr, Philip.
while women should wear a dark Luna, Olinda; Lugenbeel, Lorna;
D
sweater.
Luxford, Jane; Lyles, Johnnie .Davis, Louise; Decoro, Shirley;
Below is a list of the names in Rhea. .
Decrant, James; Dill, Jim; Dinor,
alphabetical order:
M
Robert; Donoso, Gustavo; Doty,
.
A
Mackey, Dale; Maher, Ed; Ma- Jerry; Dreger, Gary; Dreggs,
Abell, Duane; Adams, Jerome; her, Robert; Mallock, Sandra; Mal- Katherine; Ducoff, Walter; DudAdams, Scott; Adkins, Bill; Agu- anick, John; Mangold, Gaye; Mann, ding, Lloyd; Duphorne, Du Aun;
ilar, Pete; Aleschin, Titiana; Alex- Charlene; Mapes, William; Markus, Durett, Leonora; Dyer, James.
ande1·, Carol; Anderson, Robert; Jerome; Markus, Margaret; MarE
Anthony, Jack; A1·agon, Joe; Ar- tinez, Velma; Martinez, Virginia; Easley, Ann; Eden, Charlie;
Matthew, Judith; Matkins, Janice; Elam, Howa1•d; Elms, Keith; Emnold, Paul; Asquith, Allan.
.
B
Merchant, Jayne; Merseman, Mar- mert, Dave; Endies, Marjorie; EsBaca, Carlos; Bamford, Ann; tha; Miller, Jerry; Mills, June; pinoza, Pat.
Banks, Elizabeth; Barefoot, John; Milner, Joan; Montague, Gary;
F
Barnard, Barbara; Barncastle, Le- Montevade, Ed; ontoya, Ernestine; Fenell, Jim; Fernandez, Manuel;
Roy; Barnes, John; Barnheisal, Moore, Dan; Morgan, Alice; Morris, IFile, Marianne; Fleming, Robert;
Judy; Barnhart, Roger; Barton, Sandy; Mossman, Fred; Mould, Flores, Anna; Flowers, Tom;
Bonnie; Beck, Robert; Bennett, AI- Bill; ueller, Jerome; Munn, Rich- Frankes, Morris; Freeman, Jerry;
fred; Berg, Carol; Biffle, Norman; ard; Murphy, Peggy.
Freese, James; French, Jerry;
Billings, Jerry; Billings, Mary
Me
Fuchs, Frances.
Ellen; Black, Albert; Blair, Jane; McCabe, Joan; McCormick, Mike;
G
Blair, Marsha; Bonnyman, Fran; cGill, Henry.
Garcia Erlindo; Garcia, Leo·
,,Bowerman, Michael; Bragg, WilN
poldo; Garcia, Melba; Gaunt, Cynliam; Brandt, Robert; Bratton, Nelson, Ron; Nials, Ray; Nick- thia; Geisler, Robert; Gibson, DarEdith; Brawn, Howard; Brimhall, ell, William; Nielsen, Carolyn; ryl; Gilliard, Patti; Gonzales,
G. T.; Bristol, Ed.; Brown, Dick;' Nixon, Abbey; Noss, Gary.
Charles; Goucher, Judy; Graham,
Bryan, Richard; Bryce, James;
0

..

,

William; Grandjean, Janette; Gary,
Thomas; Griego, Louis.
H
Haas, William; Hackard, Dennis;
Halloway, Robert; Hampton, Dan·
iel; Hanen, Adaj Hansen, Dianne;
Han·is, Beverly; Har1•is, Harlan;
Haste, Glenn; Hartman, Sue; Herbert, Edwin; Herren, Albert; Herrera, Gloria; Herrera, Wilfred;
Higgons, John; Hill, Owen; Hill,
Roy; Hoffman, Julian, 'Holdridge,
Gaye; Howe, Mona; Hughes, Jo;
Hunt, Barbara,
I
Isbell, Donald.
J
Jackson, Richard; Jelso, Don;
Johnson, Coral; Jones, Barton; Justice, Barbara.
K
Keller, Frank; Ketchan, Jim;
Kilgore, Von; Knox, Bill; Kofalk,
Hal'l'iet; Kountz, Robert; K1·onsberge1·, Victor; Krummes, Ann.
L
'" Lacky, Archie; Lafrenz, Shirlfl"Yi
Lake, David; Lalicker, Nancy;
Lewis, Ted; Lockridge, Mary; Londavago, Jo; Lang, William; Longenbaugh, Gerald; Love, Bernice;
Love, Osca1•; Luddon, Doyle; Lune,
Lunsford,.1Alexander.
M
Meiste~;, Nancy; Miklebost, Vernon; Minces, Judy; Mills, Mary;
Mohammad, Salem; Montano, Aileene; Mueler, Bill; McBride, Robert; McDonald, John; McEvoy,
Ann; Mcintyre, Billy; McKelvey,
Betty; McNeal, Prisley; cMillion,
Laura; MacNeill, Barbara; anton,
Myra; Martin, Adoria; Martin,
Elaine; Martine~, Sigfredo; Meadows, Maartha.

N
Nelson, Robert.
0
Ondelacy, Andres; O'Rourke, Pat:
P
Parker, atthew; Pa1•ga, Marsala;
Phelon, Pat; Pine, Don; Pisavento,
Tony; Pomeroy, Harry; Polonco,
Everett; Pride, Muriel; Placeko,
Fmnk.
R
Roabe, 0, G.; Raff, Tom; Randel,
Beverly; Raper, Ga1·y; Rinn, Donna; Robertson, William; Rogers,
Rohr, Lea; Russell, Samuel,
S
Sabino, Do1·othy; Salazar, Gilbert; Sanchez, Mary; Sanchez, Ri·
ca1·do; Schnurr, Robert; Schueltz,
Donald; Schwab, William; Shalit,
Harriet; Skinner, Ron; Skuse, Valerie; Smith, Dixie Lee; Smith, Janice; Smith, Thomas; Speed, Alice;
Spraque, Nelson; Stacy, Harold;
Stevens, Jim; · Strong, Sandra;
Sury, Earl.
T
Teegarden, Don; Tham, Kenneth;
Thompson, Norma; Tippin, Laura;
Todd, James; Tones, F1·ank; Tutrietta, Dicit.
W
Walker, Eugene; Ward, Joan;
Ward, Sandra; Wartman, Robert;
Weaver, Mable; Whiteman, ·Ron;
Wilkinson, James; Wilden, Lorraine; Willets, Wilson; Williams,
Diane; Woods, Wendel; WylieJ
Claude, Jr,
V
Valdez, Arthur; Varas, Andrew;
Vasque~, Estevan; Vidal, Donald;
Vigil, Paul; Volpoto, Johnny,
Y
Yearsley, Sue Phyllis.

~~~~;O~~D~;~=~======~~===~============================:

Bunn, Minta Sue; Bundrant, John; Oliver, Wm.; Ortiz, Don J.
Burgi, Sandra; Burke, Kathleen;
P
Burke, Nancy; Burleson, David; Pancoast, Curtis; Parker, John;
Bush, Vaughn; Butler, Marcia; Parker, Lynn; Patino, Ernestine;
Patrick, Kenneth; Pascual, Henry;
Byers, Charles.
C
Peterson, Dan; Pfeiffer, Sue; PhilCallahan, Carolyn; Campbell, lips, Carolyn; Pickering, Winston;
Allen; Campbell, Ray; Carlberg, Pirtle, Dave; Pride, Jacque; PrinJanille; Carleton, Owen; oCar- key, Ernestine.
,
michael, Douglas; Carnahan, Jack;
:R
Carpenter, Sally; Carter, Peggy; Rasor, Ann; Re~4, Max; Rei~,
Chastain, Wallace;, Chatten, Bob; Doris; Reinhart, Richard; Renfro,
Christian, Winston; Chilstopher, Bill; Reynolds, Harriette; Rhodes,
Judy; 'Cimino, Jan; Cochrane, Teddy; Rice, Wm.; :Rigler, Jerry;
Dana; Cochrane, Ken; Cocke, Robbins, Carole; Rogers, Warren;
Jimmy; Cole Carole; Coli, Jean; Romero, Ascencion; Romero, SimCollis, Don; Comisky, Frank; Con- mie; Rose, Paul; Ross, Everill, Jr.;
stan, Kerry; Conwell, Bill; Cook, Rubincam, Ann; Ruling, Charles,
Doria; Cook, Joe; Cordova, Joe; Jr.; Rumfelt, Kajean,
Costales, Adaberto; Cowan, Ray;
S
Cox, Ed; Cramer, James; Crawford, Saindow, Gordon; Samberson,
Dale; Crook, Donna; Cummins, Ed; Samberson, Gene; Sandoval,
· Teresa.
John; ·sanf01·d, Ward; Scaggari,
D
Fred; Schubert, Don; Schouman,
Dahlquist M. J.; d'Alamaine, Faye; Scott, Heyward; Serna,
Charlotte; Darnell, Verda; DaVid- Rachell; Shook, Ken; Siner, Ken,,
son, Harry; Davis, Charlotte; Jr.; Singleterry, Joe; Sisneros,
Davis, Don; DeBolt, James; Decker, Adelaida; Smith, Barbara; Smith,
Joanie; Deckert, Wallace; Denison, Francine; Smith, Jon Wilson;
Shell; Dickin~on, Dorothy; Dier- Smith, Robert; Smith, Roger;
man, Bob; Dominques, Lawrence; Smith, Sally; Snare, Wilma; Snead,
Douglas, Enid; Doyle, Gayle; Duff, James; Sneddon, Rick; Southard,
Joh:rr;,Dunn, Katie; Dunning1 Linda; Mark; Southern, Tina Sue; Stark,
Duplentis, Claudette.
Andrew; Stephens, Jerry; StevenE__
son, Jim; Stewart, Charles; StewEaker, Charlene; Earp, Ken; art, Louis; Stewart, Pat; Strom,
Elder, John; Ellis, Margaret; Es- Jack; Sullivan, Peggy; Swinburn,
tranda, Estevan; Evans, Carolyn. Nancy.
F__
T
Fairchild, Terence; Fanning, Pat; Temple, Herbert; Teranos, Vita;
Farrar, Jim; Fee, Barbara; 1Fergu- Thibert, Frank; Thomas, Don;
son, Joe, Jr.; Fields, Elmo; Figge, Thomas, Ma1ilyn; Thompson, AtRoger; Fisher, Diana; Fitzgerald, etta; Thomson, James; Thornton,
Rhoda; Fleck Jerene; Flippin, Glenn; Tichenor, James; Tinsley,
Rosetta· Forre~ter Douglas; Frock, Shirley; Tondre, Katherine; TreCharles: Frost Ed· F:l:ost, Mary; chel, Fred; Tristram, E. F.; Tumble,
F1•y, Blll; E'ryer, Roger; Futrell, Maurice; Tyier, Winnie.
V
Colvin.
G
Vacquier, Vivian; Van Atta,
Gaffney Dick; Gallegos, Teri; Mary; Vela, Mike.
Galloway,'Ruth; Garcia, Don; Gar. )V
..
.
cia, Marcia; Garcia, :Richard P.; Wadley, V1rg1l; Wagner, B1ll;
Garcia, Tanna; Garrett, Geraldyne; Wareham, Robert; Welch, Ronald;
Gaskill Sonny· Gavics Leonard; Wheeler, Charles; Wheeler, John;
Gehringer, Louise; Gentry, Virgie; Wh?eler, Larry; 'Yhite, Fred;
Gere Gail· Gholson Neil; Gilbert, Wh1te, Robert; Whiteman, Ron;
Mar;. Gl~nn Sue~ Gloss Pat; Wigfall, George, Jr.; Wilkins, F.
Goeh1:ing Rok~rt· 'Gonzale's Joe D.; Williams, Jack; Windsor,
Ray; Gdnzal~ Larry; Gon'zales, James; Wise, Juli.an; Woodard,
Ramon· Goodier Beth• Gore, Don; Don; Wood, Francis, Jr.; Wood,
'Grahm; Hugh, J;.; Gra'ssham, Rita; James; Wood, Mar,ilyn; Woodt,nanGraves, Joyce; Gray, Janet Sue; see, ~ean; Wormeh, Paul; Wright,
Gray, Leah; Grizzell, Billy June; Marcm; Wyant, CaroJ:wn•
Guerett Ray; Gutierrez, Selso.
Y .
'
H
Young, Aire; Young, James.
Hand, James; Hansen, Alex;
Other names:
Hansen, Charles; Hardin, J~ck;
.;\.
HaiTOUn Dottie· Haworth Eliza- Adams,
Melmda;
Adkisson,
beth; H~dgecoxe', Lotti~; Hempile, Jerry; Alderman, Patrici.a; AnderGay; Henson, John; Hmes, Kath- so_n, John; Anderson, Ron, ~podaca,
e1ine• Hollis Jimmy; Holmes, Gilbert; Armstrong, Thaha; AskDhin~· Hopp~r Morris; Horne, ren, Alvin; Atchley, Wanda: Aten·
Pat; 'House, jacki Hutchinson, cio, Ernesto; Ayara, E. M., Jr.;
Sandra.
I
Aylesworth, Dav~.

Barker, William; Batsel, Charles;
Beauchamp, Richard;
Beckett,
Jagger, Bruce; Johnsort, Delores; Jack; Bedale, Don; Beeson, Sharon;
Johnson, John B.; Jones, Preston; Bennett;, Katherine; Benson, Kraig;
Jungbluth, Sam.
Bisbee, James; Bobroff, John; Bo-.

MISSILE AND CONTROL EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENTS • NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION • DOWNEY, CALIFORNIA

:to

engineers, scientists,
physicists, mathematicians ...

•'
North American Missile and Control Departments
Representative Will Be Here
(date)

You'll learn first hand about the advantages
and opportunities in choosing a career with a
future at North American. Here engineers
and scientists are now discovering new
frontiers in four exciting new fields:
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL
Missile Guidance Systems
Fire and Flight Control Systems
Computers, Recorders '

SUPERSONIC AIRFRAMES
Structures
Thermal Barriers
Vibrations and Flutter

ROCKET PROPULSION
High Thrust Engines
Propellants
Pumps

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING
Research Reactors
Medical Reactors
Power Generation Reactors

Contact your placement office today. Make an appointment to
(date),
on
sec North American representative, Mr.
Interviewing hours 9 A.M.-5 P.M,
Or write, Engineering Personnel, Missile and Control Equipment
Depts. 91-20COL, North American Aviation, Downey, California

Iwaski, Martha; Ivie, John.

J

ENGINEERING AHEAD FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

[NoRTH AMERICAN AviATION. INC.
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

PEREZ

PARTY
''

NEW MEXICO LOBO

f,.P~Ck'.

Violinist Rabin Will Perform
Nov. 2 in Community Concert

Friday, October 28, 1955

No. 26

Jane Day Homeco

2312 Central E.

----------'-~-----

HOMECOMING
DANCE

ueen

i

'•

·.-'

Everything for the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

,.

&1~s~
3424 CENTRAL SE

.

'

,.

PHONE 5-1328

Carlisle Gym

QUICK
DELIVERY

Phone

Bulk Orders

-:My

Only Chip

< Mode

3-4495
W

Al~oq-u0

$1.50

9-1

and his

Saturday, Oct. 29

ORCH

TRA ·

RCA-Victor Recordings

~

~...............................j

Ahead of the game ...

Conni11 Giomi

<

·Unlimited sales opportunities are
available for graduating seniors-.
will interview interested seniors November 1st. See placement office

chosen in a student body election
Wednesday from a fil!ld of 11
candidates.
The two attendants and the
other eight women running for the

•

~.

··ow~•

home office sales training program
ffirnished.

Jane Day, Town club junior from Albuquerque, was
crowned as UNM's 22nd homecoming queen tonight in Zimmerman stadium.
Miss Day and her two attendants, Connie Giomi of Alpha
Chi Omega and Maryln Thomas of Kappa Alpha Theta, were

l,,

Sleeveless from $5.00 or long-sleeved
from $7.95: They're perfect, worn
with dress and sport shirtslike this Arrow plaid. Get a few of each!

for s·chedule of interviews. Salaries

•
St0ff POy ROlses
Will Totol $60,000 ~~f;f.~:~::~r:r!~::~~:;:~~u::

i
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CASUAL WEAR
-flrst in fashion

YOU'LL BOTH GO. FOR THIS

or!
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

Queen Jane Day

Complete Student-Alumni Schedule
Fills Thi(tieth l-lomecoming Slate

...i
I

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

"

The campus will be brightly About 100 couples are expected ilies will join with other homecomlighted Friday night as towns- at the Alumni Lettermen's dinner ers for luncheon at Mesa Vista
people and visitors visit the 1955 party at Lobo Jo\l'B Friday night dorm from 11:30 ~o 1p:m·
•
Homecoming decorations.
at 6:30 p.m., and about fifty men . The luncheon wdl be m the pat1o
Students started work early in will be at the stag party for the if the weather is fine, in the dining
the morning to get their displays October 1945 NROTC Commission- room if it is not. A hospitality comready f'or·the 7 o'clock judging. ing class at the Fez Club at 8 p.m. mittee will, welcome arriving
The Commissioning Class has visitors.
'
Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity will place luminarios, the also set a breakfast :for Lobo Joe's
Two dances, one at the Hilton,
traditi~nal homecoming lights in at 9 a.m. Saturday. The Lettermen's where homecoming badges serve
papel' sacks, on the major univer- breakfast is earlier, at 7:30 a.m. as admission, and ·one at Carlisle
.in the Student Union Building and gym, :for which tickets are needed,
sity buildings.
Trdffic will be routed through will dismiss in time for the parade. are scheduled for Saturday night.
·from University and Lomas to pass
The parade, with 28 floats, three
every decorated building. No stop- bands, and a dozen carloads of offiping or parking will be permitted. cials and special visitors, will leave< lr
Coronation •Of the homecoming Comell and Central at 9:30 a.m.
queen is to take place at 7:30 Fri- and go down Central to lOth St.
day night in the stadium, with Gov. Prizes have been offered for the
A lecture on birth control will be
John F. Simms officiating. The best floats on the New Mexico His- given on Wednesday, Nov. 2, from·
public is welcome, and is also in• tory theme.
4:15 to 5:15 at the Aquinas NewThe Class of 1930, holding its mart Center.
vited to the bonfire and pep rally
'
near COI'Ilell and Central following reunion commissioning class, the
A Holloween party will be held
the coronation,
delegates to the American Associa- by the group to. night at the center!
A dance for students and visiting tion of University Professors con- at 7:30 and an open house after
alumni is set for the SUB at 9:30. £erence, and faculty and their :fam- Saturday's game.
1

e· th con tro I Talk

Set for Newman

• King-size Winston is the filter b:rand that's making cigarette history.
College to college,· coast to coast, the chorus is the same: "Winston tastes goodlike a cigarett{) should!" ,The rich flavor really comes thr~mgh to you because
Winston's exclusive filter works so effectively. Try Winston~ you'll see!
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Ft. J. AEYNOL.DS TOISAC:ed CO,l YiiNITOU•SAt,S:M, N, C,

•

Giom·i,Thomas Are Chosen
Attend.ants In Royal Court:

Arrow fi_elds a smart squad of sweaters,
with man-for-man superiority down
the line, They're warm and soft, styled
with exceptional taste-in Orlan or
lambswool, or a blend of Orion and
wool. It's a smart college man who
collects several colored sweater~.

Fidelity Union Life representatives

are open minimum $300. Field and

Maryln Thomas

.
The queen is majoring in elemenUNM Pres. Tom L. PopeJOY an- tary education and has been active
nounced today that, beginning Dec. in Baptist Student Union, Rall~1, a large percentage of the facu!ty Com, and •To~n club, her sponsorand st~ff members would .rece1ve ing organJzat1on.
salary mereases.
Miss Giomi, a senior physical
The amount of the increase will education major, was a cheerleader
total, he said, about $60,000 for the and is a member of the Newman
rest of the fiscal year.
club, Alpha Chi Omega, RallyCom,
He said that the salary adjust- M~jors and Minors, ~nd ~aterloos.
ments, made possibla through sav- Miss Thoma~, a ~emor m elemen·
ings effected both the past and the tary education, IS a member of
1955-56 years, would vary accord- Kappa Alpha Theta and the Newing to individual cases.
man club. Both attendants are :from
The matter ~:f raises, the first Albuquerque.,
•
ever at the university in the middle Q~een D.ay s homecommg achedof the year, was informally dis- ule Is:. Fnday, 8:15 p.m.-lead a
cussed with the regents at their :processiOn to the b?nfire at the
last meeting and formally cleared baseball field and h.ght t~e fire.
today by telephone Mr Popejoy Saturday, 9 a.m.-ndc w1th her
said.
'
· ·
court on the first float of the
.
parade.
In m:'-kmg the study and-recom- · Halftime of the Lobo-Denver
mendat1on · for salary boosts, he football game-be escorted to the
said he had consulted with ~ither center of the football field b~ stuthe dean or departmental chat~an dent body president Vince Gormley
on phe, .varymg amounts g1ven and be introduced to the crowd.
to mdmdual faculty and staff Later during halftime she and her
member.
court will be on the float which will
Mr. Popejoy said that the raises lead the prizewinning floats around
would begin Dec. 1 and would not the track.
be retroactive. He stated also that At the Saturday dance at
the money being used for the raises 11:15 p.m., Miss Day will award
is within.. the framework of the,trophies to the organizations spon·
existing budget and would not re- ·so1ing the seven winning floats and
quire a revised budget.
six winning house decorations.

President's Message
Among all the special events
of the University year,"Homecoming is perhaps the happiest.
It is a time for renewal of
friendships and loyalties. For
the alumni, it is a opportunity
to evaluate the University's
growth and progress, For the
students and faculty, it is a
demonsttation of the University's continuity and purpose.
To all those who give so
much to maintain Homecoming
as the fine celebration it has
become, our thanks. ·
To the alumni, and especially
the classes of 1930 and . 194-5,
our warmest greetings and
best wishes for a· happy reunion.
Tom L. Popejoy
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